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Students To 
Receive Fund 
Pledge Cards 
BOOKLOVERS 
ANNUAL XMAS 
PARTYDEC.17 
Members and friends of the 
Xavier Booklovers Association 
have 'been invited to attend their 
annual Christmas party on Tues-
day, December 17, at 2':-00 p. 
m. in the Biology Lobiby. Invi-
DEL COURTNEY SIGNED FOR 
JUNIOR PROM-'PREVI EW' 
FRIDAY IN UNION HOUSE 
Beumer, Knoepfle Lead Drive 
On Avondale Campus 
tations have also been extended With the commencement of the 
centennial fund ·campaign to all faculty members at the un-
iversity . 
. throughout the archdiocese this 
week, every student attending Ev:nts of interest .to all are 
the university will be given a pro°:11sed by Mrs. Lou~ !· Tuke, 
pledge card on which he will in- .president .of the assoc1?tion, and 
dicate the amount he intends to Rev. Daniel J. Broderick, S .. J., 
contribute to the centennial fund. faculty moderator. The presence 
Cards will •be distributed by class of a Santa ~!a~ts and the sing!ng 
officers, and should be filled in, of carols wil.I! unpart the Christ-
and returned as soon as possible. mas atmosphere. Refreshments 
"E t d t t th · to suit .the season are also to be very s u en a e univer- . . b 
't h Id 'd h' If provided. The party will : e s1 y s ou cons1 er · imse a b . 
' 'tt f , · 1.1·ng -preceded. by a short u.smess commi ee o 'One m WOT»'- t' . 
for the success of the drive,'' mee mg. 
stated Irvin F. Beumer, presi- All members are requested. to 
dent of the Student Council and bring: to the party some staple 
co-chairman of the student ·cam- gilt of not less than 25c value. 
paign ·committee. "The students These gifts are to ;be put into the 
will reap all the benefits of the Christmas Chimney for the 'Lit-
Jesuit campaign and sacrifice tle 1Sisters of the Poor, at :bot~ the 
will ,give considerable aid." Florence Avenue and the Riddle 
The student committee repre- Road houses. 
senting this student drive on the -------
Courtney's Discs 
To Be Played 
Committee Promises Floor 
Show; Tickets Are 50c 
Tossing aside all fear of iblack 
cats and other supe-rstitious fan-
tasies, students and friends of 
Xavier will venture out into the 
·black night next Friday 13th to 
attend the "Prom. Preview" in 
the White Room of the Union 
House. The dance from 8:30 un-
til 12:00 will feature the record-
ings of Del Courtney and his 
"Candid Camera Music,'' who 
has ibeen signed to play for the 
Junior Promenade on the 3·ist of 
January. 
I Prom Maestro J 
DEL COURTNEY 
Features 
Camera 
"Candid 
Familiar To Cincinnatians 
-Played At Pavilion 
In an announcement made this 
morning, prom chairman James 
A. 'Donovan stated that Del 
Courtney and his ol'chestra had · 
been contracted to play !for the 
Junior Promenade on January 
31, in the Florentine Room of the 
Hotel Gibson. The committee, 
consisting of James W. Cheaip, 
James L. Centner, Donovan,· and 
Robert S. Chalifoux, junior class 
president, reached an agreement 
on the selection of the •band late 
last week. 
general campaign :board, which 
is headed iby the Very Rev. Celes-
tin J. Steiner, S. J., president of 
the ·University, . is composed of 
[rvin F. Beumer and WiUiam P. 
Knoepfle, co-chairmen, assisted 
by Robert s:· Chalifou~; William 
J. Schrimpf, and David H. Kel-
Clef Club On 
Two Stations 
Tomorrow-Eve 
The committee for the dance 
includes James W. Cheap, James 
L. Centner, Frank J. Gorman, 
Harry E. Uehlein, and Ro.bert S. 
Chalifoux. The entire program 
is sponsored iby the junior class. 
This will ibe Courtney's first 
appearance at a Xavier dance, 
althought he has appeared in 
Cincinnati several times. His Debate Team most recent appearance in the 
Queen City was late in October. 
As a special attraction for the 
evening's entertainment, a floor 
show ·fWill •be· presented, under 
the direction of Uehlein. When 
T r Y 0 U' t.s Set Previous to .that, he fulfilled en-gagements at the Netherland Fo·r '"Tuesday···. Pl~::r~::;1·iboasts a membership 
eher. 
DADS CHOOSE 
NEW OFFICERS 
At a recent meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Dad's 
Cl'U'b the following officers were 
elected: William J. F. 'Roll, pres-
ident, James F. Robertson, vice 
president, John J. Fisher, secre-
tary, and Elmer Heile, treasurer. 
The Rev. Laurence J. Lynch, S. 
J., iwas reappointed moderator of 
the club. James Arata, Charles 
E. Deye, August Janszen, Ber-
nard J. Gilday and Harry J. 
Winterman, in addition to the 
above officers, constitute the 
Board of Directors. 
Genernl chairman of the Jesuit 
Centennia~ Fund Camrpaign of 
organization is Elmer Heile, 
treasure of the Cluib. 
Radio stations WSAl and interviewed, Uehlein refused to 
WOPO are to carry programs of give a sneak preview of the 
the Clef Club tomorrow night. "Prom Preview,'' ·but promised Members orf the intercolle.giate 
that something novel in the en- debate squad will be selected by 
The pair of ibroadcasts will be tertainment world iwill anake its a .committee ·of faculty members 
the first of the club for the 1940-
1941 concert season. debut next Friday. at the next regular meeting of 
The initial broadcast will The committee also promises to the Philopedian Debate Society, 
begin at 8:15 and will ibe heard disguise the Union Building's Tuesday, December 17, at 1.2:30 
over WCPO in connection with Great White Rall so that it will ·P· m., Rev. Roibert C. Hartnett, 
the annual "mile o' dimes" drive be .practically unrecognizable. S. J., moderator, stated F~iday. 
of the Cincinnati Post. The Clef Tickets for the dance can be "Amyone aspiring to a. position 
Club is one of several leading pur.chased from any meimber of on the squad,'' said Fr. Hartnett, 
Cincinnati choral .groups to be the Junior Class, at fifty cents "must come :prepared to speak 
heard for this drive. WSAI will per couple or stag. for two or three minutes on some 
feature / the club beginning at aspect of the question, 'Resolved, 
10:00. ROLL NAMED That the Nations of the Western 
Never •before has the Clef Club Hemisphere Should Form A Un-
offered so varied a program, I NSTRUCTQR' ion.' All students present will 
ran.ging from the classics, folk ibe ·allowed to enter the discus-
songs of various lands, spirituals, AT ACADEMY sion ;which will follow the regu-
to the humerous "Musical Trust." lar bi-monthly debate on the 
One of the featured numbers in- same topic.'' . 
Another meeting of the 
is being held tonight. 
tel'preted 1by the organization's The a.ppointment of Cadet Every year the varsity team 
fifty voices is Jan Sibelius' tone Lieutenant William J. F. Roll makes one or two trips for a se-
poem 'IFinlandia," ·included in J1r. a second-year advanced ries of collegiate debates with 
the programs as a tribute to the iROw student, as military in- schools in nearby states, and also 
group composer's anniversary. structor at 'St. Aloysius Academy, engage other o~t-of-town de-
Well over a score of the Clef iFayetteville Ohio was announc- 1baters •on the Xavier campus. 
Former X. U. News 
tvioderator Dies 
?Iub mem'bers of ~incinnati res- ed this ~k. The academy is 
idence are rehearsing Theodore located about fifty miles north-
Duibois' "Messe Solennelle," to east of Cin·cinnati and the mili-
1be. s~ng at the Cathedral during tary department of the school in-
ALUMNI ELECTION 
TO BE DECEMBER 18 
M1dmght Mass. These men are eludes boys from the third to the The annual election of officers 
On December S, the Rev. Urban the contdbution of Xavier's C~ef eighth grades. for the Alumni Association will 
H. Killacky, S. J., died at Good Club to the augmented Axchdio- When asked for a statement be held Wednesday evening, De-
Samaritan Hospital at the age of cisan Choir. Their services were Roll commented: "I was fortun~ cember 1-8, at the Cricket Tav-
55. AH Xavier is deeply griev- volunteered at the request of .the ate enough to 'l'eceive my ap- ern, President Eugene O'Shaugh-
ed at the death -0f Fr. Killacky, Most Rever~nd John !· ~eNi~h- pointment as military instructor nessy stated this week. 
ibut the News especially mourns alas, Archbishop of CmcmnatJ. upon the former incumbent, The president, vice president, 
the loss of a former modeirator. Lieutenant Ormand of the In- treasurer, and. secretary will be 
At the tLme of his death, Fr. "X"-MEN WORK FOR FT. fantry Reserve, being called to selected from the fifteen mem-
Killacky held the .post of assist- SCOTT GET-TOGETHER active duty in Panama." bers of the d111b's board of •gov-
·ant professor of English at Mil- The •basis for Roll's selection ernors. 
ford. He had ibeen stationed on Five Xavier students will! be by the ISt. Aloysius faculty was In addition to O'Shaughnessy, 
the Avondale campus from 1935 among: those directing the mid- experience, and connections with board members are: Messrs. 
until 1937. Fr. KiUacky is wide- winter. Get-Together for the lthe lschooJI-, l!n additiJon to his John C. Molloy, (Rev. Carl Stein-
ly known as an authority on oounselors and .campers of the cadet field artillery studies at bicker, Thomas L. Eagen, Jack 
English, and his English syllabus Fort Scott Camps to be held in Xavier, he served !or three years Schack, Paul K. Moorman, Dr. 
:is used in many Jesuit high the Fenwick Lounge, Friday in the 107th Cavalry of the Ohio Homer Huschart, Louis A. Gin-
schools of this province. evening, December 27. National Guard. Havfog attend- occhio, Gordon E. Nead, Thomas 
Funeral services and burial They are: i!rvin ·F. Beumer; ed St. Aloysius as· a student in S. Burns, Joseph R Kruse, Dr. 
were conduc .ed last Saturday at William .T. Schrimpf, Theodore 1925 Roll stated that it would be iFrancis F. Kramer, !Michael R. 
the Sacred Heart Novitiate, Mil- C. Thoma, James L. ATata, and a gratifying. experience to return Hellenthal, iA:nthony B. Dunlap, 
ford. James L. Centner. as a faculty member. and Bradford Sullivan. 
of thirteen men in his orchestra, 
and is one of the fe•w ibands in 
the nation that has no female 
vocalist, He features his tunes 
as "Candid Camera Music.'' 
Speaking of his style, Courtney 
says! "In developing a distinctive 
style, we have tried to get a com-
bination orf harmonic figurations 
and :band instrumentation which 
produces a certain undefinaible 
tone combination that makes it 
unique. We attempt at all times 
to keep our ·band smoothly styled, 
leaning towards :the romantic 
side rather than the cloying 
mediocrity of some of the sweet 
outfits.'' 
Del really began his musical 
(Continued on Page 6) 
ROTC To Acquire 
Dodge Chassis 
In response to a request for 
automotive equipment, the 
Chrysler Corporation has prom-
ised to deliver a Dodge chassis 
to the Military Department ac-
cording to a statement iby Major 
Clinton S. Berrien, professor of 
military science and tactics. 
The equipment, similar to the 
type used in the annual Auto-
mobile Show, consists of a cut-
away chassis and motor. The 
internal working .parts of the 
latter, however, will not be in-
cluded. The material, soon to be 
delivered, is to ibe used ju con-
nection with the motor classes of 
the ROTC and is representative 
of modem automotive design. 
The chassis and its parts are to 
become -the property of Xavier 
University. 
The new chassis, plus the\ cut~ 
away motor recently given by 
the Ford Motor Car Company 
has -given the military motors 
class more demonstration mater-
ial than it has ever had since the 
ROTC began at Xavier. 
----· ------- .. -- . -·---· ·-~---··--~·~~~-=-,,.-----·----------;------------- ----·---~·-···------------·-
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Member 
Prc•e Survey 
On The Ball 
with Robert E. Rielly 
TJ:E CURRENT campus controversy 
-over whether or not Dante Club 
membership should be extended to all 
undergraduates, and not merely those 
seeking an A. B. degree, .is still vivid in 
the minds of the Student Councilmen 
and the Philopedian debators, iboth of 
whom had the :matter aired upon their 
meeting floors. There are, indeed, 
weighty al"guments on both sides. 
J:lssociate'd Colle5iate Press 
J)F'.CEMBiER H, and we still haven't 
· broken our no~poetry pledge. A fine 
politician iwe'd make! Speaking of pledges 
there's the one about the guy .who_ upon 
depositing his gal chum at the door, 
queried: lby the way dear, what kind of 
lipstick are we wearing tonite? Nothing 
like starting off with a dud. 
We are prone to agree, however, with 
that student (who knows something of 
human na·ture) who e~pressed the opin-
ion ·that probably very ifew of those so 
vehemently ar.guing in favor of smash-
ing tradition would try out .for the ~ec­
ture organization even if the opportunity 
were given them to do so. 
The News, believin,g that lecturing and 
debating are sisters under the skin sug-
gests that the 'tradition-1breakers' show 
their spunk and true spirit by attending 
en masse the qualification trials for the 
Intercollegiate Debate Team to lbe held 
Tuesday. There, quality and ability will 
speak for themselves and the non-A. B. 
men, upon making a good showing, will 
add one anore strong point to their list 
of arguments ifor 'open' membership in 
the Dante Club. 
----x----
• what your quarter may do-SAlVE A SOUL for a quarter! Lf the 
matter were only as simple as that 
no doubt the annual X.a.vier sale of Patna 
Mission Seals iwould ibe the most success-
ful activity on the campus. But who 
knows? May.be your twenty-five cent 
purchase plays a more important role 
towards the spiritual salvation o.f souls 
than you will ever realize. 
The task of the P·atna Jesuits is not 
an easy one. The territory itself is as 
large as Indiana and Illinois combined, 
and in this area are some twenty-seven 
million .pagans. With the indefatigable 
zeal necessary to holster such an appar-
ently imposs1ble task, plus the financial 
aid of American friends, there has never 
been iess than one thousand conversions 
to Catholidsm in any one year since 1929. 
The result is that there .are now over 
21,000 Patna Catholks. But compare this 
number with twenty-seven million and 
you will .get some idea o.f the gal'gantuan 
job still ahead for the missionarJes. 
Whether you know all this or not, you 
DO know that the Christmas season is 
at hand. You can make it a most merry 
Christmas in the land of the Himalayas 
by puf.chasing your share of the seals-
it's an investment in happiness. 
----x----
• bring her with you-
THE "NEWS" NOT!ES with a pleased 
and interested eye that the athletic 
department is carryJng the companion 
.ticket arrangement over into the lbasket-
:ball season; it doesn't fail :to overlook, 
;€ither, that the iPrice for all games, save 
two, is but twenty cents. We sincerely 
'believe this system will be profitable to 
the department and will 1be accepted en-
thusiastically iby the student fans. 
Frankly, we're going to be more than 
disappointed if our student section isn't 
jammed for most of the ·games, especially 
those on 'off study' nights. In several re-
spects the initial encounter with Ken-
tucky W·esleyan was most promising: an 
over avera.ge crowd iwas on hand, the 
band performed in over average style, 
the cheers, too, were loud and lusty, and 
topping all, the skill of the Musketeers 
at their new ifast-ibreak system gave in-
dications that our cage quintet is primed 
for a ·glorious season. 
Whi.le you're thinking of it, how about 
phoning "her" for that Transylvania 
game tomorrow night? 
----x:----A OCORDTNG to a recent survey con-
ducted on an Ohio college campus, 
manners are the first requirement of the 
"ideal girl" Other important qualifica-
tLons mentioned were congeniality, intel-
ligence, :f.rankness and neatness. 
Where, oh where is character, and the 
·other diundamen'tal and approipriately 
feminine rvirtues? Ma}"be we're old-liash-
ioned. 
Distributor of 
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Communiques ;from the heart throb 
front this week are as scarce as Willk.ie 
buttons. This leads us to the conclusion 
that our hounds are either three jumps 
ahead of the house of .three ·balls or con-
serving their energy for the holidays. 
Then again you could be pounding the 
books, which is good for you ibut poison 
to a column like this. Come now sires, 
let's have no more of this. 
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THE SHORT END .. ByJohnE.Smith 
LOOKS AS I1F Hitler really started a 
vogue iwhen he gave the word 1blitz-
krieg to the public . . . Numerous varia-
tions have appeared on the market since 
then, such as lbritzkrieg, blitzsiege, etc. 
My, the Reichmarshal, Goering, is a 
chubby rascal. We were looking at a 
newsphoto of ihim a few minutes ago and 
trying to picture a man of his d1mensions 
in an American Officer's uniform, where 
something more than a pompous offkial 
is d~manded. The official German rea-
son for .getting into so many bloody 
scraps is to provide a greater Germany 
... We wonder if the "patriots" promot-
ing this notion ever stap:ped to think of 
the benefits for Germany obtaina'ble for 
the millions of marks spent on their 
Bombs for Britain campa~gn! 
• • • • • 
That .Chicago Bears-Washin1gton Red-
skins championship .game Sunday was a 
riot . . . The Redskins could hardly run 
a play iwithout being penalized ... The 
Bears were forced to punt on<:e. Oh yes, 
the score, 73-0. Those Musketeer bas-
keteers must be using a funnel over that 
hoop . . . or is this just the lbest team 
we can remember. 
• • • • • 
The other day, one of the colder days 
thus far, we saw enacted a very pitious 
drama ... We were walking from the 
West End P. 0. Annex and a rather dried 
up colored man attracted us. He was 
'driving a coal wagon (horse drawn), 
selling !fuel, not hy the ton, but by the 
pound. Another aged negro, a woman 
emerged from her wretched hovel and 
screeched for fifteen pounds of coal . . . 
It was carefully weighed out, as you've 
seen 1cookies weighed in a 1grocery store, 
QUID ERGO?. 
and delivered. The old woman sent him 
back to take, off three pounds . . . she 
had lost her fifth penny. And still we 
crusade for help on !foreign soil; although 
the foreign is a worthy cause, a Merry 
Christmas should 1begin at home. 
• 
A fat man is a waistful man ... this 
comes from .a senior at that. One of our 
worthy scouts reported an unconfirmed 
rumor that Jim Arata may be found 
modeling at the art museum. English 
majors and minors are still in a daze 
from cramming that Inter.collegiate Eng-
lish essay in over the week end ... W·ait 
'til thesis time, lads . We can hardly 
wait. 
• 
Tradition was spilled all over Music 
Hall Saturday night. We're referring to 
the New Yorker Ballet. It was amazing 
to see the greats of the Hallet Russe 
jitter-hugging and in general converting 
the M. H. into a night club. And the 
Cincinnati Symphony 011chestra went 
haywire, playing (in this ballet) such se-
lectkms as "Love Walked In," "Rhapsody 
in Blue," "01' Man !River," "Strike Up 
the Band,'' and "J: Got Rhythm." Sev-
eral crittcs and our own Honest John 
Singer didn't like it ... The same gen-
eral atmosphere was carried over into 
the •Ballet Ball at the Sinton that same 
eve, proving most erroneous all state-
ments branding the Ballet Russe and the 
'Cin. Symphony as "stuffy." 
The ending of There Shall Be No 
Night was just a bit more terrillc than 
the body of the play. While waiting for 
the Russians to arrive at Helsinki, the 
Finnish uncle tinkles a U.ght air from the 
piano . . . curtain. 
. . . By Robert E. Kaske 
WE REC:EIVED quite an une~pected and their :families while still in their 
shock the other week. An opinion formative years, they may very readily 
which we have held for some months degenerate into :bums. We believe it can 
now - one iwhich we have at intervals be asserted, ·without slander to the army, 
tried to foist upon several of our friends, that in a training camp conscr1ptees will 
with only questionable success - was ac- feel much more free from personal re-
tually confirmed in print. It was this: sponsibility than they would at home. 
According to an interview published in The army 1builds men - from certain 
The Cincinnati Post on November 28, Dr. materials. Given certain other materials, 
Paul Popenoe, director of the Institute it can just as easily ruin them. 
• • • • • 
WEEK-END WASH: The 0. iL. c. deb-
1bies threw a .dance at the Alms, but it 
was too Emily tPostish to interest us. Big-
gest splash of the week was that old 
clothes party at North Bend Inn. Nick 
"the slick" Nicolai showed up with Mary 
Rose, and his partner-in-crime, Groene, 
had his lady fair. Buck iMadden brought 
a date 1but whether he had one at the 
evening's end is another question. Bob 
Ahern was vhumbaing or at least that's 
what he called it. Elsewhere Jack Ca-
hill had the crowd over to redecorate the 
house and 1big Bill Thompson contributed 
to the Keyhole's Saturday profit. Jacks' 
Beckman and Duffy .got hold -of some 
talent to hear the spic and Span-ish Xa-
vier Cugat at the Netherland Plawsa-
something about a birthday. 
• • • • 
HOT SHOTS: Tracy and O'Shaughnessy 
are playing a weird tune of late. They 
both say they are not going steady (dif-
ferent .gals) ibut merely not dating any-
one else. You figure it out ... Max Foy, 
who is usually right in their pitching, 
claims he is through with ·women-the 
guy who said the situation is vice· versa 
will sit down . . . Ed Sheeran and Pat 
are the latest to be drafted into Cupid's 
army ... Red Cahill is following the new 
precedent iby seeking a third term iwith 
another Pat. 
N. B.: We are ready, willing, and able 
to give last names but the boss says no. 
• • • • 
STUFF 'n' THINGS DEPT. 
Will our All-Ohio boys, Washer, iMut-
ryn, Litzinger and Lavelle kindly take a 
bow. Nice .going ·guys even if we are 
a .couple of weeks late. Brie{ intermis-
sion in fanfare. 
Observation One: The most popular 
man on the •campus last week .wasn't 
either the professor who .gives all A's 
(where is he) or Santa Claus. He was 
the Sir Walter Raleigh man with his free 
tobakky can . 
Observation Two: lf you gents don't 
start dating something besides books or 
if my scouts don't stop holding out on 
me .this column ·Will have to start run-
ning recipes for Christmas cookies. 
Play,boy's definition of a college: That 
place .where one catches up on one's 
sleep •between weekends. 
All wise anen ·will get -a date for the 
Junior iProm !Preview on the thirteenth. 
It could be called a junior edition of the 
Junior's Junior Prom but that ·would be 
slightly sophomoric. 
of family Relations, Los Angeles, stated What are we going to do rubout it? 
definitely that in his opinion the draft Conscription, we are told, is necessary 
will lower moral standards. in the United for the defense of our country. T·o 
States. "The youths taken from their abandon it un<ler these cir.cumstances be-
homes to training camps miles away,'' cause of ~ndividual imperfections would 
Dr. Popenoe is quoted, "are removed from be sheer asininity. Yet some measures 
Hold tight men-those holidays with 
their accompanying sleep and rest (haw) 
will be ·with us quicker than it takes a 
Zavier wolf to spot a 1blond. 
the no11mal social restraints of family re- must be taken to safeguard our youth. ------------------
lationships and tend to 1become lax." After all, do we not .give our time, en- cenary of American authors, . once lost 
Perhaps this, in the words of a certain ergy, and money to drives against inde- quite a lot of money •because he thought 
hard-·boiled editor, "ain't news." !Per- ·cent literature and picture-shows, for the Catholics would ibe obliged under pain 
haps everyone else in the country has same purpose? of mortal sin to .buy his Life of Pope Leo 
simply taken the fact for granted. Yet The .problem is a difficult one. Some XIII. 
this is the first reference we have seen lives will !be wrecked by conscription. It In colonial days, a game called "Break 
to 1what we consider a rather Olbvious is up to the citizens of the United States, the P-ope's Neck" was a popular diversion 
and an extremely challenging problem. perhaps in a special rway to the Catholics around New England firesides. 
Certainly the situation <loes exist. The of the United States, to see that the Prominent Catholics during the Civil 
world is full of weak people, whether we number is as small as poss1ble. Morals War iwere Generals Sheridan and Rose-
condemn them for their weakness or not. can't afford to .get much lower. crans of the Union, and General Beau-
There are thousands of young men iwho, • "' • * * regard of the Confederacy. General 
spending their early twenties in a home T·aken quite ifrankly from our experi- Longstreet, one of the ablest soldiers 
environment, might settle into useful cit- ences in the English Contest: produced iby the South, •became a Cath-
izens. Taken from their jobs, their ho~es, . Mark Twain, posstbly the most mer- olic after the war. 
I 
I, 
\ 
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I I erican public. Leading the world MARGIN QF SAFETY- in the production and consump-tion of .filthy publications, the 
"----------------------------United States now complacently 
harbors more than one hundred 
Jesuits Planning 
National Alumni 
Communion Day 
ing place in widely scattered cit-
ies throughout the nation, repre-
sentatives of Jesuit colleges would 
address all the groups by means 
of a national radio hook-up. 
-JoeSwi"le 
Oh don't hurry, Ethyl - if we don't make the 
Prom Preview we're sure to make the Prom. 
Noxious 
Half 
Magazines 
Of Nation 
Affect 
Monthly 
Despite the .fact that every D. 1L., announced a poster ·contest 
state in the nation, except one, open to all collegians, with a first 
has approved legi_slation prohib- prize of $25 and a second prize 
iting the sale of insidious books of $10. The posters should stress 
and magazines, and proclaiming the civic as well as the religious 
it a legal offense for anyone to significance of decency in print. 
carry such iprinted filth on his Volunteer adion on parish 
person, 4!50 erotic and shameful committees and a personal pledge 
periodicals, with an aggregate to read only those periodicals in-
cir.culation of over 15,000,000 eluded on the list compiled 
monthly, flood America's book- monthly and sent to school prin-
stores and newsstands. dpals and parish priests through-
In conjunction with the annual out the archdiocese were also 
drive of the National O'rganiza- strongly urged. 
tion for Decent Literature, Cath- These and other voices raised 
olic collegians of Cincinnati are in protest against fodecent liter-
asked to cooperate with a newly- ature are not without warrant. 
a:v'oused public, as well. as with For half the population of the 
parish groups and civic organi- United States - 60,-000,000 peo-
zations, in an attempt to rid our .ple - are affected monthly by 
newsstands of objectionable pe- lurid, off-color magazines. These 
riodicals. In a .special appeal to 60,000,000 are in reality the pawns 
college students Rt. Rev. Mon. of pulblishers, distributors and 
Cletus Miller, chairman of the co- dealers who profit on the sleepy-
ordinating committee of the N. 0. eyed mentality of a duped Am-
A m·an's personal financial affairs, as 
well as those of his business, are often 
just as good as the bank he deals with. 
Seventy-five years of service and a long 
record of satisfied customers is our best 
proof of the facilities of this institution. 
Established 1863 
United States Government Charter No. 32 
Second National Bank 
Main at Ninth Street 
CLIFTON BRANCH 
308 Ludlow Avenue 
AVONDALE BRANCH 
Burnet and Rockdale 
CARmAGE BRANCH 
7104 Vine Street 
HYDE PARK BRANCll 
2'717 Erie Avenue 
magazines long since labeled in-
decent and ibanned from the Eng-
lish speaking countries of Canada From New York, this week, 
Xavier is invited to cooperate 
in this event and the support of 
Fr. Steiner has been especially 
requested. In the local area, 
Xavier alumni would sponsor the 
breakfast with the assistance of 
the other Jesuit alumni living 
here. 
and ·Australia. came news of a tentative nation-
The all too willing eyes and wide Jesuit Alumni Communion 
undetecting yet .impressionable 'breakfast to be held simultan-
minds of youth are lured in in- eously in various cities of the 
creasing numbers to the 'true' country sometime during March. 
revelations of ·crime and the mor- For the realization of this plan, 
bid romances publicly displayed a sufficient number. <Jf the 24 
on our· nation's ·newsstands. Jesuit colleges and universities 
And thus is born the crim(;! and must agree to participate. 
perversion of a future generation. While these breakfasts are tak-
A University of Omaha stu-
dent lists Mein Kamp as Hit-
ler's personal assistant in a so-
cial science exam. 
CHOOSE A REAL GIFT FOR HER 
JEWELED COMPACT in bril-
liant finish. Name engraved in 
skywriting style. . ............... 5.00 
Cigarette case to match ... S.00 
Jewelr.y - Street Floor 
.~<? 
HANDBAGS of all sizes and 
descriptions. Distinctly styled 
and handled with discreet good 
taste. A beautiful gift. · Bag 
sketched ................................ 5.00 
Handbags - Street Floor 
HELENA RUBINSTEIN bath 
set in lovely Apple Blossom. 
Cologne and dusting powder. 
Sure to please .......... 2.00 set 
Toiletries - Street Floor 
HANDY TABLE RADIO easy 
to carry from· room to room. 
Four tubes for standard broad-
casts. A.C. or D.C. current. A 
real buy ................................. 7.95 
Radios - Fifth Floor 
The· H. & S. POGUE Co. 
s p R T s 
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NOMADS DOWN SCR.4PPER College Poll 
TEAM, 6-0, FOR GRID TITLE Selects 1940 
Last Minute Pass 
Scores For Seniors 
A short flat pass from Farrell 
to :Madden on the third last play 
of the .game gave the Nomads, 
Day loop co-"Champs, a 6-0 vic-
tory over the Scrappers, surprise 
freshman sextet, in the Intra-
mural championship contest. 
.Jn the first titl~ clash the two 
teams battled to a scoreless tie; 
in the only other engagement be-
tween them the Nomads won 
12-6. 
final contest with injuries, AIJ. .. American 
This was the second finals ap-
pearance of the Nomads, .vho 
were edged out for the diadem 
last year by the Dorm Wolves, 
7-6. 
News Leads With 
Eight 1st Team Men 
The Line-up: 
Nomads Pos. 
Sheeran L. E. 
Heim C. 
Madden R. E. 
Hoenemeyer 
Lowry 
Farrell 
B. 
B. 
B. 
Dormites 
Iu Mural 
Scrappers The seventh annual Collegiate 
Schmidlin Sports Editors All-American 
Steenken eleven, selected iby 80 e<>llege 
J Ganter scribes representing: 37 states, 
1 iMuething was announced this week. The 
Heekin poll was conducted by Bob Kun-
Sahlield kel, radio staiton KGHL, Billings, 
O'iHara Montana. 
Tally 
Hoop 
The first team line-up: 
Scrapper Threat 
Late in the !first half iF·arrell's Contest 
Dave Rankin-Purdue-end; 
N i c k Drahos - Cornell - tack-
le; Bab Sufferidge-Tennessee-
guard; Rudy Mucha-Washington 
-center; Ed Molinski-Tennes-
see-guard; Mike Enick-Iowa--
pass to Sheeran set the winners tackle; Gene Goodreault-Boston 
up on the losers' 10 yard line The Dorm mural 1basketball Col.-end; T-Ollll Harm-0n (Capt.) 
but the Scrappers' pass defense league with six teams entered -;Michigan-back; John Kim-
bolstered and the ball went over went into heavy firing this week. br-0ugh-Texas A & M.:_.back; 
on downs. The Scrappers' main The ?ol1lllites with. Beck adding George Fr~nck - Minnesota -
h O'iH . t 20 pomts and Harprmg 17 .smoth- 1baok; Francis Reagan - Penn-
thretadt came w enth Nara md elr5- ered the Redcats, 45-14. Howdy sylvania - back. cep e a pass on e · oma Le · k d 11 th I 
yard marker, but the Scrapper .wtIS rac e · up a e osers Harmon Outstanding 
· 1 lied d th pom s. aeria .game sta an e A ,, d F gl' . t t The Xavier University News 
1 •J.avore · o iner · qum e threat .was hated. h It d 1 t h b th All entry was one of the seven col-With ·less than a minute left to a e a a e rus ' Y e ey leges to lead aU voters with eight 
h Rats to e<>me out ahead, l9-l0. ·correct first team select1'ons. The play, F·arrell, trapped behind t e Ch t M t ' 14 t 11' th 
e u ryns a ies gave e News 'ballot did not include line of scrimmage, tossed a long victors the game, while De Cap-
flank !Pass to Madden on the ito with 8 was the high Riat. Mucha, Molinski, or Franck. Scrapper 7. On the next play Tom Harmon, 'Michigan ace, 
Madden cut from the center over Day League received 79 out of 80 votes to 
to the left end zone to sna•g the Gordon and King combined for tae the outstanding player honor 
title-winning hearve. 11 points to give the Snazzies a for the second consecutive year. 
One Loss For Nomads 20-9 decision over the Basket- Reagan, !Penn U. triple-th1·eat, 
eers. barely nosed out Missouri's 
The victors kkked off out of 
bounds and Sahlfeld's running 
attempt was stopped at the 
scrimmage line at the final 
whistle. 
The win .gave the Nomads a 
season record of 8 victories, 1 loss 
and 3 ties. The lone set-1back 
was a 6-0 elimination game to 
the Kampew team, while they 
defeated the Scrappers twice, 
and the All-Stars, Howdies, 
Kampew, Wolves, Wizards, and 
Gannets. 
Knoepfle Out 
The Nomads finished the sea-
son handicapped by the loss of 
the !league's leading passer, Thu-
mann, who is a varity .basketeer. 
Bill Knoepfle, one of the loop's 
·best iblockers, was also out of the 
Hoop Schedule 
Home Games 
Dec. 12-Transylvania 
19-William & Mary 
Jan. 3-Creighton 
9-Kentueky 
17-Marshall 
23-Mississippi State 
Feb. I-Ohio University 
Mar. 
4-St. Joseph 
11-Ball State 
15-C. C. N. Y. 
22-Western Kentucky 
State 
25-Westem State Teach-
ers (Kalamazoo, 
Mich.) 
4-Dayton 
8-Detroit 
The Day loop will begin play "Pitching Paul" ChriStman, who 
later this week. So far nine en- was ·named captain -0f the second 
tries have ibeen received, and any team. Mucha iwon the center 
team wishing to play should sub- post in a walk-away, while Ran-
mit an entry this week to any kin and Goodreault took the 
member of the I...'M board. flank positions easily. 
RECORD OF '40 MUSIUES 
RESURRECTS. BLUE GLORY 
Although the Musketeers have 
not received any national ·or state 
recognition 1by selection for any 
bowl encounters, they do come in 
for a hand of lo·cal congratula-
tions ;for the gridiron "success re-
vival" staged this year. 
Rebounding from a disasterous 
year .the 1940 aggregation swept 
into the 'bi·g ten' of Ohio colleges 
with a 7 won and 3 lost record 
for a .700 average. In points 
scored the Crowemen tallied 98 
to double the '39 total. 
The Kentucky Wildcats, hailed 
as the outstanding team of the 
South, .caught the Muskies before 
they were warmed up and nosed 
out a 13-0 setback. In this en-
gagement the Xavierites display-
ed some of its best defense of the 
campaign with both 'Cat tallies 
coming on spectacular long runs. 
Butler Upset 
The •Blue .gridders copped 4 of 
the first 5 contests. Sophomore 
talent .beat Georgetown in the 
opener 20-0; Mutryn's dazzling 66 
y.ard tally ;featured the 19-6 win 
over St. J·oseph; a strong second 
half attack toppled St. Vincent, 
15-3; the iBlue aerial offense 
bowled over J-0hn Carroll, 20-0. 
The l2-0 conversion of Ohio 
Wesleyan's Bishops showed the 
Jesuit ·gridders in their best of-
fensive exhibition with a net 
gain of 400 yards against one of 
the leading !Buckeye defensive 
outfits. 
The Famine 
After this win feast came the 
famine and the only disappoint-
ing performances of the year. 
The Dayton Flyers, rated 10th in 
Ohio, benefitted by Xavier's mis-
takes to cop a 13-0 verdict. The 
only comment on the 41-0 Mar-
shall massacre is that Xavier was 
a "Hunted team." 
The •best all-around showing 
came in the 6-0 Turkey Day vic-
tory over Ohio U. "Chet" ill/Iut-
ryn's 68 yard touchdown run was 
the margin of victory over the 
Bobcats, also in the first ten Ohio 
teams. 
The answer to Xavier's good 
record is a good first string plus 
a host of capa•ble reserves, but 
there were some star individual 
perform:ers. Bonny Washer, jun-
ior guard, and Chet Mutryn, soph 
triple-threat, were the outstand-
ing linemen and back who were 
named on the All-Ohio eleven. 
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BY FRANK GORMAN rumor about that Georgetown 
When the Blueclad hoopsters game last week, it was all hut 
trek up to Athens, o., Saturday set when the d'ickle finger of fate 
and the Orange Bowl stepped in 
night to meet Jimmy Snyder and to cancel it. 
assorted Bobcats, they will get Though unable to name an 
their first real test. Despite vie- All.,Star sextet ;from the recent 
tories over warmup opponents, I.;M football, we ·want to give 
the Muskies have yet to meet a special mention to Red Sahlfeld, 
leading scorer, Handel and 
team in their own class, and Ohio 
U. is certainly in ·our class, 
On comparative scores alone 
the Athenians must be given the 
nod. The Penguins of Youngs-
town,. 0., played the 'Cats last 
Friday and lost to them, 41-25. 
Then 1without any rest they gave 
the Muskies a scare before fi-
nally losing, 58-44, making the 
Bobcats appear much stronger 
·defensively than "X." 
Knoepfle, defensive and blocking 
standouts, O'Hara, Reynolds and 
Schuster, passing backs, de luxe. 
Frosh Show 
Well In 
Hoop Sessions 
Strong Reserves 
, . BY JOE ERSKINE 
However, Crowe s newly dis- Thirteen high-class frosh 1pros-
c?vered reserv~ strength should ipects reported to Coach Ed Klus-
give th.e Muskies enough power ·ka last Tuesday afternoon for the 
to <:ontmue undefeated. The per- 1·n·ti'al e<>u t t' f th f d . . l r prac ice o e year. ormances turne m by Jun From th · fi t f · ·'- t eir Ts - ew wor ... ou s 
Vaughn, reserve guard, and Jack th squ d 1 k bl f 1 K 1 e a oo s capa e o equa -ruer, soph forward, ast Satur- li'ng the iib t M k t i· 
d · h h es us e eer year mg ay ~ig t were enoug to make teams of the · ast. Es i 11 t 
Muskie fans happy. Kruer, a ? pee a Y a 
d k h t th t t f th the .guards is the team well-ar orse a e s ar o . e . . 
h d th t h h th stocked. Leadmg candidates for season, s owe a e as e . 
b 'lit t t 1 f th f the posts are Tommy Ge15ler and a i y . o s ea one o e or- J' R. d 
ward jobs from Gates and Te- immy !Or a~. Tommy ·has 
t the :best Teputat10n among all the ans. d'd t H · In case you didn't hear the can i a es. . e .was icaptam . of 
the St. Xav1er Tigers of Loms-
Pistol Team 
Scheduled 
For 22 Meets 
ville and was named to the All-
Star team at the same touTnament 
in Lexington last year. His high 
school ·coach, Bob Schumann, re-
·Cently said that he considered 
Geisler the 1best high school ball 
player he ever coached, ;rating 
him above Bill Gates and Bert 
Robben, present Musketeer aces, 
A revised schedule for the Lee Huber, captain -0f Kentucky's 
pistol team, containing twenty Wildcats and Bernie Orimllllins, 
definite and two tentative match- star Irish athlete. 
es, was announced today by Rangy Guards 
Lieutenant Edwin J. Selbert, J' R' d 
pistol coach. rm·~y 10r an prepped at 
The Xavier marksmen will C~'pion .Acad7my in Prairie du 
shoot a shoulder to shoulder Ch~en, WISconSI~, and was named 
match with Eastern State Teach- to the AU-American squad at the 
ers here, and travel to Richmond Loyola tournament last . year. 
for one match. All of the other Alth~ugh ·only 5. feet, 6 mches, 
matches will be shot via the the llttle .guard ls a fast, shifty 
postal methohd. dribbler, long on stamina. 
Bill White and Jimmy Good-
Junior Sharpshooters 1reau, both of St. Ignatius, are 
Lieut. Se1'bert intends to intro- also .competing for the guard 
duce something new to his squad :berths. £0th are good ball-
after the Christmas holidays. He handlers and rugged de<fense men. 
will div.ide theh squad into teams At the pivot spot Stan Ense 
and hold inter-squad matches. In seems to have the inside track. 
addition to this, extr-0 matches Stan, a six-foot four ace from 
within the city are being sched- Elder, is getting a lot of compe-
uled.. titian from Ed Donellan, team-
At present Rack, Sullivan, mate for Riordan ·at Campion 
Ahern, Winterman, and Schild- and Pat Craven of Covington 
meyer seem to be setting the Holmes. Both boys are well 
pace for positions on the team; over six foot and both are excel-
but the others are improving lent ball-handlers, with lDonel-
rapidly. Ian having a slight edge in rug-
Army First .gedness. 
The schedule follows: Good Forwards 
Feb. 115-CorneU, Yale, and West Competition for the forward 
!Point. , positions is much more open iwith 
Feb. 22-Harvard, V. M. I. six men vieing against each oth-
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
1-Santa Clara, Utah. er for the starting assignments. 
8-1Eastern State, Detroit. Jay O'Hara, former captain of 
15-0hio State, Mich. State St. Xavier, loe>ks like a certain 
Teachers · starter and may pair with iBob 
Mar. 22-Iowa State, University Willett, of iBardstown, Kentucky, 
of Oklahoma. who also .captained his high 
Mar. 29-M. I. T., Indiana. school team. Red Sahlfeld and Games Away From Home 
i>ec. 14-0hio University 
Jan. 4-Butler 
11-Dayton 
25-Kentucky 
Decidedly the u n d er d o g 
against Butler's Indiana Confer-
ence champs the Muskies took to 
the airlanes to .gain a 13-6 upset, 
in which the favored Bulldog of-
fense was silenced' with a net 
gain of 52 yards. 
Apr. 5-Ark. State Teachers, IBoots 1Steenken, also of St. X., The consistently impressive 
showing of Art Sheetz, senior 
fullback, iboth in a running and Apr. 
line-'backing r-0le was the spark-
Oklahoma U. are pressing them hard as are 
12-Illinois, St. Bonaven- Dave Keleher, highest scorer in 
.ture (tentative) Chicago's Catholic League last 
Feb. 8-Detroit 
17-Toledo 
plug of. a 1wihning season. The Aipr. 
apparent hole at center left by 
(Continued on Page 15) 
~6-Colorado State, Pur- yea·r, and Gordon Hue, who 
due, Texas A & M. captained Holy Cross of Coving-
( tentative) ton in 1939. 
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1-M Names 
Have Meaning 
BY ED ·.:&IFFIN 
What's it;t a mural name? To 
y-0u who read' the I-M results 
with nothing more thm a passdng 
Iron-Men were formed, they had 
five men on hand to play a bas-
ketball schedule of some twenty 
games. If you have ever played 
in a Dorm leag11t! basketball 
game, you will sympathize with 
the Iron-Men rather than with 
Iowa, because the latter's foes 
were penalized for clipping and 
slJUgging. 
glance, there isn't very much Wizards And Wolves . 
significance in the titles af some 
af the entrants; but to the man-
agers, players, and those few 
who unders'band the significance 
of each title, a .great deal de-
pends Uipon its hono.r. The boys 
who play intramwral ball have 
as much fight and spirit as any 
college team that ever took the 
field, and they W1ould just as 
soon die for good old 'Mud-!plld-
dle as fur dear old Siwash. As 
a result, sudh ideals must be 
barunered iby the more appropri-
ate name possible. 
Wandering Clan 
The Nomads took their name 
from that wandering clan of the 
old east. Like the original group, 
this o.r~nization is composed of 
as many varieties as piossihle. 
Fresh.men, Sophomores, Juniors, 
and Seniors; Bachelors of Phi-
losophy, Arts, Scienice, and just 
The Wdzards tihink they are 
just that (dictionary definition-
very clever persons) because 
they were runners-up in the 
competition last year and exped 
to be back on top this yeair. 
The Dorm Wolves took things 
quite Hte:rally when they se~ect­
ed their 111ame. A wolif is usually 
on the trail. It's true that when 
on the field the Dorm Wolves are 
on the trail of a c:lhampionship, 
but when not on the field the 
boys iare just on the tr:ail. 
Some gr.oups think enough af 
the guiding spirit of the man-
agers to name their teams after 
th~. Lewis' Hlowdys, Ooyle's 
Scrappers, the Beechnutters, and 
lVIialarkey's All-Stars all look n'o 
fal'ther itlhan their ma111agers fur 
their apipelations. 
One Of The Oddest 
·The Tug~Liners, a team not bachelors; potential dootors and 
future laJWyers take their place entered in the fo?tball lea·giue 
side by s·ide and drive down the but. ~ery powel1ful m other corn-
field ifor dear old N10mad. petibon, had a reason vez:y close 
Th G ts ,,, , t d th . to the heart of -0ne of their play-e anne ..,ol'l!llU!J.a e en • . 
name at a time when the going ers for choosmg that name. And 
was tough, both on the playing n~edless to say that name sup-
field and at the race track. It plied bhe spark for man~ a v1c-
seems that at the time there was to~ 
a certain race horse named Ga - ese names are almost as 
net who had a tendency to l:g sacred to the mura~.i~ts in their 
b0h.ind. So whether for senti- eviery day com~etitlon as· the 
mental reasons or for a cvaC'k at name il\'1usketeer is to every man 
th at Xavier. e law of averages the boys ap-
plied the name to their pennant- -------
bound team. WOMEN LEAD 
Our Own Iron-Men 
An ovganizati:on that made its NIGHT SCHOOL 
initial appeairance in mural play 
lrast year,· known as the Iron-
Men, has an interesting back-
ground. With the memory of 
last year's great fowa team sitill 
fresh in our minds we can under-
stand and appreciate this well-
chosen name. Iowa had a !few 
substitutes, but when the Xavier 
Phones j AVon 3116 ( AVon 6480 
For the first time in the history 
of the Evening Division the wom-
en svudents, numerically at least, 
have the .upper hand. The fa.ir 
sex, compl"ising 54 per cent of the 
enrollment, was never a small 
minority, ho.wever. During the 
past decade they have maintained 
an average of 415 per cent of the 
entire student body of the down-
town unit. 
With registration still under 
way, a total enrollment of 810 
students ·was reported recently 
8 A. M. Bus Boys 
Jubilant - Have 
Official Stop N oiv One of the most probable 
choices for the '41 Muskie Cap-
tain is Frank Burke, junior guard It all started when the boys 
who comes from Louisville st: X. got 'smart' with the bus driver. 
Frtank played three years of ~very school morning without 
outstanding footlball with the fail the eastbound Clifton-Hyde 
varsity at St. X. and was placed Parut 'bus leaves Hughes corner 
on the All-City team in his last at 8:00 a. m., with its usual quo-
ta of a half dozen or more Xav-year. 
Burke is now h1Jlding down the ier students, picks up about a 
regular tackle position on the similar number in passing through 
Muskie eleven and is doinig a 
mi.ghty fine job. He is a con-
stant threat to opposing linemoo, 
both on offense and defense. 
"The Master," as he is known 
to 1fhe lboys in El.et Hall, does not 
confine his talents to rthe grid-
iron alone. He is an exiception-
al1y gi.fited scholar, one of those 
rare individiuals who maintains 
an "A" ave1iage. He is a mem-
ber of the Philopedian Deibating 
Society and is one of their best 
speakers. As a tribute to his 
ability, he was recently appoint-
ed editor af the 1941 edition of 
the Musketeer. 
Improved Record 
Hung Up By 
'40 Musketeers 
(Continued from Page 4) 
the foss of injured Johnny Lucas, 
All-Ohio pivot, was capaibly filled 
by senior Bill Thompson, one of 
the most nder-rated players on 
the squad. 
In .general the blocking of the 
entire team was .good ibut senior 
tackle N orb Harpring and soph 
back Bob Janning especially 
starred in this department. 
The flank play of Capt. iBoze 
Litzinger, the driving runs of 
soph 1Bob Brown, and the s1ash-
ing line play of .guards Don 
Ha·cker and 1Bill Kopp als-0 came 
in for honorable mep.tion. 
Movie Scheduled 
For Corps Day 
Clifton and Avondale, and neat-
ly deposits the intellectual crew 
on Dana Avenue directly oppo-
site the University Drive in plen-
ty of time for the morning's first 
classes. 
It seems that the Xavier stop 
is not really an official one as far 
as the transportation company is 
concerned, ibut the drivers in def-
erence to the "X" boys stopped 
there as a matter of courtesy. 
There is some disagreement as 
t-0 just how it started but the 
"eight o'dock gang" started to 
regularly heckle the patient in-
dividual in the driver's seat, 
whereupon he retaliated iby ad-
vancing each morning to the 
regular bus stop before deposit-
ing his collegians - all of which 
meant a half-square walk for 
the book .ca<rriers. 
With the typical businesslike 
ingenuity of a B. S. C. student, 
Frank Hoenemeyer drew up a 
petition which was subsequently 
THE J. H. FIELMAN 
DAIRY CO. 
Wgh Grade Dairy . Products 
2419 Vine Street 
by Rev. John C. Malloy, S. J., .To continue the Corps Day 
dean of the coUege. This is an schedule in doors, the Military 
increase of 92 students over the Department announced that 
registration figure for the corr.e- sophomore military •cadets, fo-
spondLng rperiod last year, it was gether with the cadet officers, 
announced. An increase ·of 14 will assemble next Tuesday in 
per cent in academic l:oad was room 47 to attend a motion pic-
also reported lby the dean. ture on a military subject. The 
PAGE FIVE 
signed by every member of the 
bus-riding group, and mailed to 
the office of the bus lines. 
Yes, it worked, thanks to the 
power of the written word. The 
stop is now a full-fledged stop, 
the driver is no longer heckled, 
the students no longer harrassed, 
in fact, everybody's happy again. 
50,000 FUND FOLDERS 
MAILED THIS WEEK 
A corps of woDkers were lbusy 
Friday, Saturday, and '.lVIonday in 
mailing out over 50,000 folders 
to families in the Archdiocese of 
Cincinnati and to other friends 
of Xavier throughout the Middle 
West. 
The !folders contain a repro-
duction of Archbishop McNich-
olas' letter and a brief exposition 
of the needs -0f Xavier. 
·---·-------·-·~ 
Know ihe Best I 
DANA DRY 
CLEANERS I 
Popula·rity of ithe certificate, probable nature of the picture 
diploma, and degree iprog.rams will be the roles, capabilities, and *-', 
was evidenced by a heavy regis- limitations of combat vehides of 
tration in courses leading to those the mechanized cavalry. 
ends. The college offers a cer- Aiccording to present plans the 
ti~cate program ir,i two years, a sophomore and freshman classes 
drploma program m three years, wiH assemlble on alternate weeks 
and . a plan enabling s~udents to to attend similar presentations on 
receive one ~f t~e vavrous 1bach- iCorips Day until next March when 
elor degrees m six years. the regular outdoor formations 
For a 
Fine 
Man - To - Man Gift 
Cape and Suede 
A. Complete 
Dry Cleaning Service 
1621 Dana - MEirose 2200 
. _______ J 
Young Men's 
All-Weather 
Top Coats 
These popular Gabardine and 
Reversible Coats, made in 
many shades and fabrics, are 
practical for every day wear-
whcther it's raining, or cool 
and clear. 
All Sizes - Popular Prices. 
Gabardines-$8.50 to $26.50 
Reversibles-16.50 to 18.95 
T Iet:.Sl~e. ~ ~n ae•'JI<? ~\).\\~~ 
20 East 4lli St. ~\~'\i 
iwill again be continued. Cadet '' 
'l1hat section af the campus officers will lbe required to be 
where Elet iHall is now situated rpresent each weekf .Al/ready 
was formerly intended for a new pictures on the identification ·of 
Xavier University High School, military planes· and Army hy-
with accommodations for a thou- giene and sanitation have been 
sand students. shown. 
Come To 
*For your Xavier University 
football tickets, airplane and 
bus reservations. 
*To send telegrams. 
*To send telegraphic money 
orders. 
*To buy money orders to mail. 
*For messenger service. 
*To send congratulatory and 
social telegrams for all oc-
casions. 
*EVEN to ask questions. 
JACl(ETS 
Reg. 
8.95 
7.95 
Whatever his game, he'll appreciate one of these 
wonderfully comfortable, sturdy jackets. Smartly 
tailored of the finest suede and capeskin . . . in 
cossack styles ... and with masculine rayon lin-
ings that will win his heartiest applaud! 
l\IEN'S STORE - SECOND FLOOR 
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Alpha Sigma Nu 
To Induct Four 
Junior Members 
"New members will be admit-
ted into the Alpha Sigma Nu im-
mediately after semester exams," 
Irvin F. Buemer, president of the 
local chapter of the Jesuit hon-
or fraternity, stated yesterday. 
"The ibasis for selection will be 
scholarship, activities, and loyal-
ty and service to Xavier Uni-
versity." 
BIOLOGY PROFESSOR 
ADDRESSES GROUP 
Addressing the Institum Divi 
Thomae recently, Dr. James 
C. Perry, head of the biology de-
partment, made known the re-
sults of his experiments indicat-
ing that adrenalin, a product of 
the adrenal glands, affects the 
breeding periods of some verte-
brates. 
Dr. Perry's announcement ex-
plained to curious Xavier stu-
dents the ;purpose of the flock of 
sparrows, long residents of the 
biology laboratory. 
Del Courtney Is 
Signed To Play 
For Junior Prom 
According to the rules of the 
club four juniors will ibe selected 
by the active members of the 
clUJb while one senior will be ap-
pointed 1by the President of the 
university. Form a 1 induction 
rites will be conducted iby the 
members of the organization 
sometime early in the second (Continued from Page 1) 
semester. career as a freshman at St. 
Its undergraduate members Mary's College in California. He 
this year, the third year of the· organized a band comp~sed . of 
society on the Xavier campus, St. Mary students and University 
are arts seniors Irvin F. Buemer, of California students. Because 
Larry J. Heim, Robert G. Kissel, of numerous engagements near 
and Aloysious J. Menke. the University of California, he 
transferred there, and received 
his A. B. degree in 1932. Meeting Friday, December 6, the 1group began a new policy of 
convening on the first Friday of 
each month. This date was made 
definite at the suggestion of the 
Rev. John J. Benson, S. J., dean 
of the college of liberal arts and 
moderator of the grou~. 
Cadet Officers 
Attend U. C. Ball 
"Approximately forty-nine ad-
vanced military students will at-
tend the annual military lball to 
be held in the Great Hall of the 
· Student Union at the University 
of Cincinnati, Saturday evening, 
December 14," Lieutenant Rkh-
ard U:... Dooley, assistant profes-
sor of military science and tac-
tics, announced Monday. 
The cadet officers will be the 
·guests of the U. C. Military De-
partment, returning the favor 
The depression set in, and 
Courtney's iband broke up. Del 
took up teaching, •but one year 
was enough for him, so he re-
wganized his band, and began 
his steady rise to popularity. 
Since then he has fulfilled en-
gagements in San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, Honolulu, Dallas, St. 
Paul, Minneapolis, Milwaukee, 
St. Louis, Detroit, Cincinnati, and 
New York. In New York he was 
contracted at Loew's State the-
atre on Broadway, and after that 
was booked for ifour weeks at 
the Ambassador Hotel, !but was 
held over for thirteen weeks. 
The singing assignments are 
handled by Sherman Hayes, J·oe 
Martin, Dick Didline, and the 
specialty numbers 1by Bob Moon-
an, Hammond organist. J:n addi-
tion, Courtney's "Candid Camera 
Music" is featured on iBrunswick 
recordings. 
shown at Xavier's ball last In the scholastic year 1900-01 
month. Among the features of Xavier students captured five of 
the dance will lbe a competitive the twelve places in the Jesuit 
demonstration by Pershing Rifle Interoollegiate i.atin Essay Qm-
Units. test. 
Tin 
Eto11 
$5.00 
$3.95-$5 
Custom and 
Normal-Trad HriH 
$7.00 
Quality Hose, 
4 pain $1.00 
Big news! Again, this season, the famous Douglas "Extra 
Drys", built for heavy-weather. The most for your money 
in comfort and ultra-smart style. Rugged, storm-defying 
brogues in handsome, "antiqued" tans ••• rich, sinewy 
leathers keep their good IookS through many extra miles 
of wear. 
@1J~ia4Slwa 
IN CINCINNATI 
530 Vine Street (Near 6th Street) 
1109 Main Street, (Near Central Parkway) 
Open Saturday Evenings 
the 
reader 
writes 
Skokie Valley, Illinois 
·Mr. F. Torrence Hecht, S. J., 
Xavier University, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Dear iMr. Hecht: 
It is with great interest we are 
reading in your wonderful news-
paper how your debating teams 
are hep to young ladies' acade-
mies. It may ibe of great ben-
efit for all parties if your team 
and our team were to get tvgether 
for a little back <talk. Kincl'ly 
let us hear from you at your 
earliest ·convenience. We as-
sure you that our scho'Dl is of the 
finest and that our young ladies 
have an excellent bac~ground, 
com1ng from old American fam-
ilies of high standing. Are 
yours? 
ROSEBUD CEMlETAiRY FOR 
YOUNG LADll:S, 
VIOLET ROSEBUD, PRESIDENT. 
. (Mr. Hecht, moderator of 
freshman debating, \received the 
above letter following the story 
in the NEWS that the frosh for-
ensic stars would meet teams 
from girls' academies and hieh 
schools. Ed. Note.) 
Students Invited 
To Join Air Corps 
Visiting the Xavier Military 
Department, Captain Eckhardt R. 
Keller, a member of the Army 
Air Corps traveling board of 
Fifth Coq>s Area, addressed the 
students in the sophomore mili-
tary c 1 asses recently. The 
board was in Cincinnati ex-
amining applicants for appoint-
ments as flying cadets in the U. 
S. Army. 
Juniors To Get 
Class Rings On 
December 16th 
The fifty class rings ordered by 
the members of the junior class 
are to be distributed on Monday, 
December 16, announced Robert 
S. Chalifoux, junior class prexy. 
'By this early distribution the 
committee will keep its promise 
of having the rings on the fingers 
of the purchasers before Christ-
mas. 
The volunteer committee al-
ready has saved each purchaser 
a dollar and a half per piece, the 
cost of rings this year 'being 
a!bout $15. The standard ring 
of the iblue faceted stones set in 
a .gold shank is being manufac-
Captain Keller's talk on the tured by a local concern. 
work and qualifications of stu-
dents desiring to enter the fly-
ing cadet classe~ was accompan-
ied 1by two interesting motion 
pictures taken at Randolph Field, 
the "West Point of the Air." 
Stressing he importance of the 
Army Alr Corp, the value of its 
course of training, and the quali-
fications for entrance, the visiting 
officer explained that anyone de-
siring further information should 
report to the military office. 
Members of the junior volun-
teer committee are: Frank J. 
Gorman, Harry: B. Washer, iLeo 
E. i.Seits, and Charles H. Handel. 
FIRST DEGREES 
The first degrees given by Xa-
vier were conferred July 7, 1843, 
on John Goodin and Timothy 
O'Connor, both of Cincinnati. 
Each ireceived the Bachelor of 
Arts degree. 
• 
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A carton of 
Chesterfields with their 
MILDER BETTER TASTE will 
give your friends more 
pleasure than anything 
else you can buy for 
the money. 
in the attractive Gih carton /,}~~A~ 
that says.~~· 
